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Chopin’s scherzos are incomparable treasures in the world’s piano music. He 
contributed greatly to the development of scherzo genres. His four scherzos impart 
magnificent concepts, epic momentum, contrastive images, sophisticated musical 
forms, and gusty tempo. They reveal fierce passion, overwhelming spirit and noble 
sound. Chopin’s scherzos not only have lyrical melodi s, novel harmonic texture and 
brilliant performing skills, but also are full of deep emotions for his Polish homeland 
and people. This paper focuses on Chopin’s first and second scherzos as an approach 
to analyzing the performing techniques. It is meant to share the essence and soul of 
Chopin’s music with people who also love Chopin. Scherzo Number One in b minor 
is of lofty dignity, conveying acute grief and vehem nt resistance. Scherzo Number 
Two in b flat minor is of rich poetry, expressing passion tenderness and the aspiration 
for a happy life. 
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第一章 肖邦《b 小调谐谑曲》(《scherzo no.1 in b minor, op.20》)    
的演奏诠释 
1.1.作品背景 















先生《肖邦大型作品研究》P71 对 b小调谐谑曲的曲式分析。 
                       A（三部五部曲式） 
引子    a    连接    b       a
1
       连接     b
1
         a
2
      连接 
1-8 9-43  44-68  69-124  125-159  160-184  185-248  249-275 276-304 
        b 
 
 
                                                   
① 冯智全著《.析肖邦谐谑曲的特征》[J]. 苏州大学学报（工科版），2004,(3)：43. 















                          B（三部五部曲式） 
c           d            c
1
             d
1
            c
2 
         连接 
305-320   321-336      337-352        353-368      369-84     385-388 
B-＃F-B   B-＃D       B-＃F-B        B-＃D       B-＃F-B-＃F 
 
A（三部曲式） 
a           连接           b            a            连接        coda 















谱例 1（1-8 小节） 
                                                   



































段仿佛是作者用低沉的声音在哀嚎在哭泣。第 43 小节开始从 ff突然变化到 p，




                                                   





































































































                                                   
① [苏]A·索洛甫磋夫.中央音乐学院编译室译.《肖邦的创作》[M].北京：人民音乐出版社，1960年 2 月第 1
版, P139 
② 来自著名钢琴家孙梅庭先生的指导 




















谱例 7（317-328 小节） 








谱例 8(377-388 小节) 
                                                   
① [苏]A·索洛甫磋夫.中央音乐学院编译室译.《肖邦的创作》[M].北京：人民音乐出版社，1960年 2 月第 1 版, 
P11，P20-21 




















谱例 9（569-574 小节） 
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